USDN Innovation Opportunity Fund
Proposal for North American EcoDistricts Program Design
1.

Participating Cities: Austin, TX; Bloomington, Boston, MA; IN; Denver, CO; Memphis, TN; Minneapolis, MN; New York
City, NY; Portland, OR; San Francisco, CA; Vancouver, BC; Washington DC

2.

Grant Amount Requested: $50,000 (see budget below)

3.

Problem or opportunity addressed

This proposal seeks USDN support for the development of a design for a North American EcoDistricts Program (NAEDP). It
addresses four of the USDN Priority Areas including: Local Food Systems, Zero Waste, Large Scale Behavior Change,
Sustainability Marketing Campaigns, and Sustainability Indicators.
The district or neighborhood is becoming an important focus to test and replicate integrated sustainable development
solutions as cities throughout North America grapple with energy security, resource scarcity, climate adaptation and the
need to revitalize neighborhoods and rebuild basic infrastructure. Neighborhoods are an important scale to accelerate
sustainability — small enough to innovate quickly and big enough to have a meaningful impact.
District-scale solutions, such as district energy, green streets, smart grid, demand management and resource sharing are
well known to city leaders. The widespread deployment of these strategies, however, has been slow to develop because
of the challenge in coordinating and motivating district scale action, a lack of neighborhood capacity and governance
models, comprehensive assessment tools, scalable project capital, public policy support and financing.
San Francisco’s Department of the Environment has been active since 1997 in improving the sustainability of the city. Its
efforts have previously been focused on actions taken by individual residents, businesses and building owners; however,
in the last few years, the City’s plans have become more aggressive adopting policies such as Zero Waste, 100%
Renewables, and 80% GHG reduction by 2050. Planning to meet these goals has clarified a need to address how the
actions and interactions among individuals are affected by the fabric of the entire infrastructure. The City is now trying to
capture district-level efficiencies at the Transbay Transit District, the Hunters Point Shipyard, and the Downtown Corridor
redevelopment plan.
CH2MHill is providing services to various cities on environmentally preferable development. They have developed
numerous tools, including GreenRoads (a guide to planning, designing and evaluating sustainable streets), Sustainable
Framework Planning (a structured process for developing sustainable programs), and LENS (a framework for reviewing
and benchmarking sustainability metrics) that can help support development of an EcoDistricts program. CH2MHill will
act as the Prime Contractor on this project and is already a consultant to the San Francisco Department of Environment,
selected through a public bid process to provide a broad range of services.
The Portland Sustainability Institute (PoSI) and City of Portland created EcoDistricts, a comprehensive strategy to
accelerate sustainability at the neighborhood scale to address and help remove these barriers. The EcoDistricts approach
is distinct from other sustainable development strategies and rating systems, such as LEED for Neighborhood
Development, that focus primarily on master-developed brownfield or greenfield development. In contrast, it supports an
upstream and inclusive process to develop an effective implementation roadmap for sustainable neighborhoods that
integrate buildings, infrastructure, behavior and community engagement. PoSI will be a sub-contractor to CH2MHill.
The work is drawing interest from cities throughout North America that are actively pursuing neighborhood sustainability
showcase projects. City leaders are looking for practical tools that effectively integrate community development,
community empowerment, infrastructure and building best practices. In addition, a growing number of cities have
contacted the City of Portland and PoSI, eager to implement a sustainable neighborhood project in their city and with
interest in learning from PoSI’s EcoDistrict approach and tools.
4.

Proposed Products
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We seek funding to design a North American EcoDistricts Program (NAEDP) that builds off of the City of Portland’s
EcoDistrict Initiative and learns from the engagement and experience of the participating cities.
The City of San Francisco will contract with CH2MHill and PoSI to develop the following products:
Research and Scan: A focus group and survey of participating partner cities, as well as other cities in the USDN
network, will capture best practices, lessons and challenges of sustainable neighborhood development. The
results will determine the technical assistance, resources and tools needed by cities to effectively develop
sustainable neighborhood solutions. The process will also determine the availability and gaps in the resources
and tools to be used by cities. It includes a research scan for tools to help promote, develop and maintain an
effective program to disseminate information and services nationally. The product will be research results
packaged in a way that effectively documents results and informs program design. (“Scan” project area
supported by USDN).
Refinement and Testing of EcoDistricts Framework and Toolkits: Partner cities will test the EcoDistrict approach
and supporting toolkits by applying them in their own jurisdictions to determine universality of the approach and
tools. At least three cities will develop a draft implementation plan using the EcoDistrict approach to provide
lessons learned based on their experience to inform relevance of EcoDistrict approach across cities. In addition,
the EcoDistrict tool kits will be reviewed by the participating cities and amended for universality to address
broader city needs. The product will be a refined EcoDistricts approach serving a full range of North American
cities that includes organizational requirements, advisory structures, funding and staffing plan, schedule, and
tools to engage, track, serve, and network the participating cities and future cities interested in EcoDistrict
development.
Program Design for NAEDP: The main product will be a delivery-ready program with a structure, tools, and
partners for broad spread deployment of EcoDistricts available to all cities in North America. It includes an
implementation plan that includes scope, schedule, activities, and a funding plan. The design process ensures
that the program provides the types of services and technical assistance most needed by cities by working with
eleven participating cities. The NAEDP promises to result in the diffusion of sustainable neighborhood innovation
across North America.
This project will benefit from PoSI’s EcoDistricts Institute, a two-day city leadership training to be held in May 2012 in
Portland. The Institute provides a platform to capture city interests, challenges and needs, and allows this project to
leverage $80,000 in committed foundation funding.
5.

Research conducted or consulted to determine potential value and feasibility of the proposed project.

These early indicators suggest the value and interest in a North American EcoDistricts Program:
The annual EcoDistrict Summit, held in Portland, Oregon, attracts cities from across North America with interest
in bringing district scale solutions to their hometowns.
A fall USDN call about district scale solutions attracted over 20 cities interested in PoSI’s EcoDistrict approach and
sharing their experiences and opportunities around sustainable neighborhood development. Participants
expressed interest in an ongoing forum around sustainable neighborhood best practices.
PoSI regularly fields inquiries from cities around the world that are interested in EcoDistricts, suggesting the need
for a coordinated and targeted approach to creating a network and program for cities to work together to
address sustainable neighborhood challenges.
Funders, like the Bullitt Foundation, which supported PoSI’s EcoDistrict development, receive an increasing
number of proposals related to district scale solutions development from other cities around the country.
6.

Key Tasks Involved (If a project involves outside partners or customers or users, describe what outreach already
has occurred and will occur.)
Completed Tasks
1. EcoDistricts Institute
a. Funding and design of the event
b. Active city recruitment underway (May 2012 delivery)
2. USDN call, November 2011, with cities interested in creating a district scale solutions working group
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3.

Recruitment of eleven participating USDN cities in this project.

Planned Tasks
Refine scope of work and research tasks/activities:
1. Advisory Group:
a. Create an advisory group representing participating cities. This group may include other staff and
community partners in the respective participating cities.
b. Kick-off teleconference within 30 days of Grant award.
c. Quarterly teleconference/webinar events and additional events when needed.
2. Research and Scan:
a. Focus group at the EcoDistricts Institute in May to determine city challenges and needs for technical
assistance
b. Interview key city staff (across agencies and cities) to capture interests/needs/priorities to support
sustainable neighborhood development
c. Interview leading urban sustainability practitioners (urban design, green infrastructure, transportation,
real estate, policy, etc.) to inform the level and range of technical assistance to be made available to
pilot cities.
d. Survey other USDN members to catalog challenges and capture lessons learned from leading
neighborhood-scale sustainable neighborhood projects/initiatives around North America
e. Document existing frameworks and engagement and assessment tools used to support sustainable
neighborhood development
f. Research relevant existing peer learning and on-the-ground technical assistance programs (e.g.
Sustainable Cities Design Academy, ULI Daniel Rose Center for Public Leadership, Mayors’ Institute for
City Design, National Laboratories, etc.)
3. Refinement and Testing of EcoDistricts Framework and Toolkits:
a. Identify existing tools to meet needs identified in 3.b-e.
b. Identify participation method best suited for participation by all cities (webex, webinar, telecon, etc.)
c. Review EcoDistricts tool kits and other tools to be amended
d. Catalog additions and amendments necessary for a broadly applicable tool kit for all participating cities
e. At least three cities draft EcoDistrict implementation plans using the EcoDistricts approach. Plans to
include tasks: forming advisory group, local resources, resource needs, schedule, milestones, and
budget.
f. Based on cities experience, refine existing EcoDistrict tool kit. Amendments may include progress
metrics, criteria for selecting service providers, draft work scopes, estimator of value added, etc.
Amendments will be prioritized and budget will be the limit unless other funds are identified.
4. NAEDP Program Design
a. Review research phase results with partner cities (co-proposers on this grant) to refine program design
scope of work
b. Develop draft program framework including scope, proposed outcomes, activities, schedule, and
proposed budget
c. Research and recruit pool of experts that are interested and available to provide technical assistance to
pilot communities (CH2M Hill)
d. Analyze leading programs/tools/technologies used to convene and manage project teams across
multiple cities (CH2M Hill)
e. Define information sharing and reporting tools to track efforts and promote the successes
f. Draft pilot implementation and funding plan
g. Present plan to partner cities for feedback (use USDN Annual Meeting in October in Portland)
h. Refine pilot implementation and funding plan
i. Develop call for participation to invite cities to North American EcoDistricts Program
j. Announce call for participation at EcoDistricts Summit
7.

Project management (Who will receive funds and provide oversight and how will project decisions be made) and
team (Who will do which tasks)
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The City of San Francisco will manage the grant and contract with CH2MHill to perform some research and design
activities. CH2MHill will subcontract with the Portland Sustainability Institute to perform other research and
design activities. The Advisory Group will discuss and make decision by consensus. San Francisco will make any
final decisions if needed.
The team includes:
o Melanie Nutter, Director, Department of Environment, City and County of San Francisco – oversight and
reporting
o Cal Broomhead, Energy and Climate Programs Manager, City of San Francisco – grant management,
contract administration, and quality control of deliverables and achievement of milestones.
o Stephanie Stoppenhagen, Sustainability Client Services Manager, CH2MHill - contract management,
oversight of product development and delivery, framework development:
o Rob Bennett, Executive Director, Portland Sustainability Institute - strategic advisor for all areas of
research and program development
o Naomi Cole, EcoDistricts Program Director, Portland Sustainability Institute - management of overall
program development including all tasks outlined in budget below
o Teague Douglas, Program Coordinator, Portland Sustainability Institute - research, coordination,
interviews, logistics
o Key staff participants from each city are named below and additional city partners are to be determined
Tasks are distributed as: CH2MHill tasks: Tasks 2.c,d,e; 3.b; 4.c,d,e; PoSI: All other tasks.

8.

Progress Measurement (How the team will track progress and evaluate success)

Successful program design will yield:
Identified interest from a range of cities, demonstrating a program crafted around cities needs and interests
Refined EcoDistricts approach and toolkits
Development of draft EcoDistricts approach for three partner cities testing the existing framework
Program design with a timeline, identified technical experts, workshops, and points of interaction between
participating cities
Program delivery model for 18-24 months of technical assistance
Call for Participation to invite cities to apply
Funding strategy for program implementation
9.

Project Budget
Avg
Rate

Hours
Project Management (San Francisco staff salary, benefits,
overhead)

40

Consultant
125

Total
5000

Advisory Group

0

2500

2500

Research and Scan

0

14000

14000

Refinement and Testing of Framework and Tools

0

12500

12500

North American EcoDistricts Program Design

0

16000

16000

45000

50000

10. Timeline
The North American EcoDistricts Program design will occur between May 2012 and January 2013:
Refine research scope and convene advisory committee (April 2012)
Program Research (May – July 2012)
o Interviews and focus groups at EcoDistrict Institute in Portland, Oregon
o In-depth phone and email interviews and correspondence with participating cities
Program Design (August – October 2012)
o October: Partner cities review pilot implementation and funding plan at USDN annual meeting
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o

October: Pending funding, Pilot Program launched, call for participation at EcoDistricts Summit

11. Potential To Benefit Many USDN Members
City sustainability leaders throughout North America, many of whom are USDN members, are actively pursuing
neighborhood sustainability showcase projects. They are looking for practical tools and processes to connect municipal
leadership, administrators, policymakers, developers, financiers, and community activists to promote sustainable
development. In addition, a growing number of organizations are showing interest in this work including the US and
Canada Green Building Councils, Urban Sustainability Directors Network, C40, Urban Land Institute, HUD, and Institute for
Sustainable Communities.
The cities that comprise the consortium for this proposal have watched progress around these core issues that has been
achieved in Portland through the EcoDistrict model developed by PoSI and seek to grow and adapt it for use on a broader
scale. While increasing their knowledge base, the participating cities will also serve as beta test sites for planning a
national pilot for the EcoDistricts model. Through ongoing communications during the grant period and final project
reporting, the lessons learned will be disseminated to the entire USDN membership. All USDN members will have the
opportunity to apply to participate in the resulting pilot project.
12. Plan for sustaining the project if it is intended to continue/be maintained.
This program design phase will provide clarity on the scope and skills most useful to participating cities. Early
conversations with a group of national and regional foundations is proving promising and full funding will include
foundation resources with a local city match.
13. Contact Information.
San Francisco
Melanie Nutter, Director, Dept of Environment
melanie.nutter@sfgov.org
415-355-3701
Austin
Lucia Athens, Chief Sustainability Officer
Lucia.Athens@austintexas.gov
512.974.7902
Bloomington
Jacqueline Bauer, Sustainability Coordinator
City of Bloomington
bauerj@bloomington.in.gov
812.349.3418
Boston
James W. Hunt, III, Chief of Environmental and Energy
Services
james.hunt@cityofboston.gov
(617)635-3425
Denver
Paul Schmiechen, EMS and Outreach Supervisor
paul.schmiechen@denvergov.org
720-865-5412
Memphis & Shelby County
Paul A. Young, Administrator, Office of Sustainability
Paul.Young@memphistn.gov
(901) 576-7417
Minneapolis
Cathy Polasky, Director of Economic Policy and
Development
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cathy.polasky@ci.minneapolis.mn.us
321-673-5159
Portland
Michael Armstrong, Senior Sustainability Manager
michael.armstrong@portlandoregon.gov
503 823 6053
Vancouver, British Columbia
Sean Pander, Assistant director, sustainability
sean.pander@vancouver.ca
604 377 7884
Washington, DC
Brendan Shane, Chief, Office of Policy and Sustainability
brendan.shane@dc.gov
(202) 535-1907 (Desk)
New York City, NY
Adam Freed, City of New York
AFreed@cityhall.nyc.gov

Portland Sustainability Institute
Rob Bennett, Executive Director
rbennett@pdxinstitute.org
503 922 1661
CH2MHill
Stepahanie Stoppenhagen, Sustainability Client Services
Manager
Stephanie.Stoppenhagen@CH2M.com
503-736-4150
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